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Vigo Vi-Go - Jai Mata Di - Script

MR is your conscience
The voice inside your head.

After he sings the last line he gets up and starts walking and sings the rest of the song walking...

We will need footage of him singing to camera the whole song.. preferably walking through a thick forest/jungle.
We will cut to him at various points in the song..
He will look regal but humble.. Earthy but not of this world...
Footage needs to be shot on a HD camera, smooth as possible, with his face lit...
I will make it look dreamy/from another world

The musical bits will be dancing by all of you at various places..
Simple moves
Marlene will have long scarves?
You can be using your jacket that you take off…? Swinging it at points...

As the video progresses Marlene will add to her initial costume by either getting things out of her bag - gloves, scarf, glasses
and also from buying things from shops..

Jai Mata Di

You are taking my heart away……..and, why are you killing me with your looks
MR is sitting crossed legged in a jungle … still...
He sings these lines to camera... still… staring almost whispering...
You are on a train looking out the window.
You are asleep
MR is talking to you in your sleep

when you get ready….your looks kills me
You wake up
Flashes of Marlene staring at the camera hair moving around in slow motion..
You close your book of dreams that’s in your hand...
You get up to get off the train

Intro…
Various shots of places that you will come to be at.
Calm. Ready for the storm

Oh girl your catwalk is mesmerising…..and you are a heart stealer

Marlene is walking.
We see her feet and the back of her legs down a street
Her body wiggles as she walks
The dress is tight on her body

its all cos you are young and vibrant….and your beauty is making noise

Marlene is on the phone walking and talking
Dodging people in the street with finesse
Smiling laughing
Chorus:
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Its gonna be trouble(or, I am gonna be in trouble as…)…., this girl will take my heart away too
You walk round the corner on your phone..
You bump into each other

Its gonna be trouble…., this girl will take my heart away too
Her phone leaves her hand
It almost hits the floor but you bend down and grab it just in time
As you get up your eye follow her body
When you are upright you take off your sunglasses

1st Verse:
Her killer eyes are robbing my heart and everyone who look at her, lose their heart too
MR talks to you..
You look into her eyes.
She looks at yours

Her killer eyes are robbing my heart and everyone who look at her, lose their heart too
She goes to leave but swings right round again laughing
You hand her the phone and smile
She puts it in her hand bag

The arrows of her eyes just pierce through hearts…and its making all the lovers saintly
She walks off and after a few strides turns round
You are still watching her
You put your glasses back up
She hails a taxi and glances over..

Chorus:
Its gonna be trouble(or, I am gonna be in trouble as…)…., this girl will take my heart away too
You are transfixed by the experience and watch her drive off
In the taxi Marlene looks around and sees you standing in the distance

Its gonna be trouble…., this girl will take my heart away too
She turns back around and looks out of the window as the taxi drives off
You turn around and walk away

2nd verse:
Her beauty is stinging everyone and making them go crazy
Marlene is shopping down Regents Street looking in windows
You are walking through a park

Her beauty is stinging everyone and making them go crazy
Marlene is looks at a clock and sees the time
MR is talking to you
You have stopped in the middle of the path in the park and are looking at beautiful flowers.

The sound of her anklets and the bangles on her wrists….is killing me too
Marlene is in a jewellery shop and trying on flower jewellery
She jangles her hand

Chorus:
Its gonna be trouble(or, I am gonna be in trouble as…)…., this girl will take my heart away too
You go to make a phone call
You realise that you have her phone
You look to the skies and thank the Gods..
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Its gonna be trouble…., this girl will take my heart away too
Marlene is heading towards somewhere with purpose down Savile Row past Harrods..
On Marlenes phone that you have it flashes up MEETING at PLACE(TBC)
You run off and jump onto a bench and jump off

Bridge:
Why did you do your spell on me, I have a love fever now and I can’t live without seeing you all the time.
You are fighting through the crowds of Oxford Street trying to get to the PLACE
People are in the way
We see street dancers by the TUBE
Marlene is being chatted up by other men

3rd Verse:
Both sun and moon are nothing compared to your beauty
You keep seeing posters and magazines and Marlenes' face is seemingly everywhere.
Taunting you.
Marlene is being talking to other men asking for directions

when you smile whilst being shy…..it kills me and makes me go crazy
MR talks to you

Her fair cheeks, red lips……and her silky hair are making a web around me
In your mind her face appears
MR talks to you again

Chorus:
Its gonna be trouble(or, I am gonna be in trouble as…)…., this girl will take my heart away too
You start running
You can see Marlene
Just as you get to her she turns around
You take off your glasses and you spin around each other
Your eyes are transfixed in each other's gaze

Its gonna be trouble…., this girl will take my heart away too
You start dancing around spinning
Smiling
Laughing
Jumping
Holding each other
MR talks to you
Her face appears in your mind again..
Suddenly you are alone
You look panicked… Like you have dreamed it all.
MR appears..
You remember the phone.
You get it out.
You look down at it and smile.. (we don’t see whether it’s your phone or hers so we will never know..)

THE END
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